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companies, occupies an important chapter in the history
of English commerce. It involved the fundamental prin-
ciple, which has a bearing also on present-day problems,
whether foreign trade could be "possibly managed to the
public and assured advantage of the commonwealth better
by all English pretending merchants in a loose (which they
call a frank and free) trade, than by merchants bred up
in the mistery of this trade and associated together under
order and government " \ On behalf of the Company it
was claimed that " the maintenance of the Fellowship of
Merchant Adventurers hath been and is for the honour and
service of the Prince and State at home and abroad ** 2.
The claim rested on the threefold ground of the privileged
status conferred on them in foreign countries ; the ' politic
government ' which they established in trade ; and the
services which they rendered the State in their capacity
as a semi-public institution.
The Merchant Adventurers enjoyed numerous privileges I.
abroad3.    "The fellowship ", they boasted, "may plant
their staple of residence in any city", and the magistrates status
would grant them " greater privileges than to their natural a
subjects " 4.   The city in which they resided provided free
of rent, and kept in repair at the town's charge, houses and
gardens for the accommodation of the governor, the secretary,
the chaplain and the officials ;  and in the main establish-
ment, or ' English House ' as it was called, the Company had
the right to assemble and hold its courts for the conduct
1 Veneris (1662), 2 (see infra, note 3).
 *	Wheeler, A Treatise of Commerce (1601), 108.    An able defence of
the Company was made "by Parker, whose official standing is indicated by
his reference to Wheeler — " a learned geatleman that preceded me in this
place " : Of a. Free Trade (1648).
 *	A statement of their privileges is given in (i) Hist. MSS. Comm.
Salisbury, viii. 66-70 ; (2) A pamphlet (in the Bodleian Library : G. I. 15,
Art.) headed Veneris 14 Feb. 14 Car.   At the Grand Committee of Trade
(Drawn up in connexion with the charges brought by the merchants of
Exeter against the Company in 1662 :  State Papers Domestic, 1661-1662,
P- 294) > (3) T3ie treaty between the city of Dordrecht and the Company in
1655, printed in The Lowes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of
Merchantes Adventurers, 240 seq. ; (4) The contract between Hamburg and
the Company : Parliamentary Papers (1835), xlviii. 133 seq.
 *	State Papers Foreign, 1564-1565, p. 529 ; House of Commons Jour-
nals, i. 698 ; Veneris (1662), 32.

